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Come Join the FUN in….

November 2 - 6, 2017
Four Nights/Five Days

Tour Highlights
*
*
*
*
*
*

Two nights in St. Clair, Missouri
Two nights at the Holiday Inn Express in Branson
Five Spectacular Shows
Special Veterans Day Tributes, including Vietnam Wall
All of your meals included (13) while on tour
7:30am Departure from the Hartford Area

Holiday Inn Express:

You will delight in the comfort of your
spacious room, which offers cable satellite television, a coffee maker, and
high-speed wireless Internet access. The spacious lobby area and indoor
pool and spa will be the perfect place for you to relax in between all the
excitement of Branson.

Five Amazing Shows in Branson:

Daniel O' Donnell, All
Hands On Deck, Christmas Wonderland, The Showboat Branson Belle
featuring "Country on the Lake", and Six (see over {or next page} for show descriptions).

Join KM Tours as we travel to Branson for our requested five day tour!
Experience Branson as they gear up for their Veterans Day celebrations and
kick off the Christmas Season Branson Style! This five day tour will leave
you with memories of the sights, sounds and tastes of Branson, Missouri.
Don't miss out on this annual customer favorite!

For Reservations Call 262 223 0234
$995 per person based on double occupancy, $1,188 pp single , $969 pp triple, $959 pp quad
KM Tours Cancellation Protection $75 (see backside for coverage details), *itinerary subject to change*

Daniel O' Donnell: An extremely successful Irish singer and television artist, he began making
a name for himself in 1983 after saving enough money to make and sell his own record. Daniel quickly
became popular in Ireland and the UK, and has gained legions of fans across the United States. He’s
known for his charisma and engaging stage presence as he performs a mix of country, popular and
Irish folk music, and always creates a close bond with his audience. Daniel has appeared on popular
television shows in Ireland and the UK and won various awards, including Donegal Person of the Year
and Irish Entertainer of the Year three times. He’s had numerous top 40 albums and singles in the UK,
and starred in seven concert specials on PBS in the United States. “Daniel O’Donnell’s” Branson
performances showcase his blend of traditional Irish ballads, country favorites, and traditional gospel
combined of course with your Christmas favorites, all with that enchanting Irish charm!

All Hands On Deck: Fresh off its three-year national tour, The ALL HANDS ON DECK! Show is
an All-Singing, All-Dancing, All-American 1942 Roadshow & Radio Broadcast reproduction filled with
the songs, dances and laughs that America has loved for 70 years! Featuring Broadway Veteran Jody
Madaras and the rich sounds of the LIVE 9-piece Hollywood Victory Caravan Orchestra, classic
commercials, tight harmonies, impromptu skits, and 42 of the greatest American songs ever written,
The ALL HANDS ON DECK! Show offers a musical message for all Americans with a full-circle
patriotic salute celebrating the American way of life.
Christmas Wonderland: The Haygoods bring the house down night after night with incredibly
tight harmonies, innovative, energetic choreography, incredible special effects and amazing
performances on over 20 different instruments! With over 5 million people taking part in the Haygood
experience, you’d better believe that there’s more to this group than buzz!! They’ve got the goods,
pure & simple! A true family act (5 brothers and their sister), they’ve performed for over 4 million
people worldwide.

The Showboat Branson Belle: Tighten your bootstraps for a powerful performance featuring
32 magnificent horses and cast of top-notch trick riders in a 35,000 square foot arena. Thrill to a
friendly North and South competition, horse riding stunts at top speeds, spectacular special effects,
phenomenal musical productions all while you enjoy a mouth-watering four-course family feast! And
this time of year, the Stampede live nativity brings the Christmas message to life right before your
eyes.

Six: SIX is a remarkable show featuring six real brothers. They actually come from a family of ten
brothers, no sisters, and are the six oldest in the family. (Apparently Arnold and Joyce Knudsen
wanted a girl.) In 1995, the brothers were blessed to turn their musical passion into a fulltime career,
and have never looked back. They have shared the stage with Trisha Yearwood, Diana Ross, the
Beach Boys, Olivia Newton John, Rod Stewart, the Doobie Brothers and many others. Their awardwinning show has been featured on Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines since 1998, and their ratings by its
passengers are unrivaled.

KM Tours Cancellation Protection
Our KM Tours Travel protection covers your investment in the event you are unable to attend the tour
due to emergency medical reasons for yourself or traveling partner. This is just cancellation coverage
and does not cover trip interruption or any medical issues while on tour.

